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Michael Shannon <michaeldeshannon@gmail.com>

re: 1931 

Michael Shannon <michaeldeshannon@gmail.com> Fri, Jul 8, 2022 at 3:01 AM
To: feedback@act.democrats.org

July 8, 2022 

 
The Honorable US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer
Vice Chairwoman Democratic National Committee
Hart Senate - Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510
 
Dear US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer: 
Happy Friday!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Happy 4th of July, 2022 (Week)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Michael hopes US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer's family will have the most fabulous holiday

(Week)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Michael hopes US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer's family will have the most
 
magnificent magical year in 2022!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Michael wishes the  US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer would become a beautiful young supergirl,

wonder woman, invincible, and live forever.

Michael wishes the  US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer's husband would become a young muscular

superman, invincible, and live forever.  

GREATEST NEWS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  PLEASE HELP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Michael is so thankful and sincerely appreciates US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer's time

and valuable email yesterday, July 7, 2022 and an email on May 4, 2022.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Michael would like to update US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer on the issue that matters to Michael

the most.  Truthfully, all the outdated American and world laws need to be omitted or intentionally or

forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many terrible money problems, such as distressingly bad

crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally throughout the American and world histories.  They

are the most significant human errors, violating the American and global constitutions.  Moreover, for

example, many computers can't run correctly because they have outdated or are old computers.  Thus, they

need to have the replacement to the most excellent 8k or better computers.  We don't want to continue to use
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all the outdated computers because we can legally print money from our American and world treasury

departments.  We don't want to continue to work with the outdated American and world laws that cause us

many terrible money problems.  Thus, we need to print all money to solve all the money in America and the

world.  The outdated American and world laws need to be signed automatically immediately to the new

American and world rules of the most futuristic advanced technology in America and the world to give us

the paradise dreams come true.  Or they need to conduct the Judicial Review with the US and the world

supreme courts and reform them immediately or as soon as possible.  Moreover, we have the tremendous

power that judge Jackson, Ketanji Brown, won 53-47 votes on April 7, 2022.  

Additionally, I have seen that we got the most significant human errors to live with the economic

system to force us to do many wrong things worldwide.  We have built townhouses, condominiums, and

homes that were not advanced technologies.  We can legally print money from our American and world

treasury departments.  We should make all the most excellent futuristic advanced technology with all 8K

autonomous exotic computer cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automation luxury houses

by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come to enjoy our true paradise lives.  I have seen

many economy cars and cities globally were not correct development, and we have wasted our time

developing such low-quality cars and cities.  We should make all the most excellent futuristic advanced

technology with all 8K autonomous exotic computer cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships,

automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  We should enjoy
the outstanding futuristic advanced technology from now on.  

Fairly, we have been punished for working for the outdated American and world laws to work such

wrong ways and get such money problems.  We have worked so hard for our lives and ended up with many

debts.  I have seen that business owners owned more than a billion debts, and workers had little money in

their banks.  Our human values are low, and we don't quality our lifestyles as we should.  All the world's

money problems have caused terrible, distressingly bad crime, prostitution, war, discrimination, and so forth

in the low-class lifestyles. 

Furthermore, I have learned that Section 2 of Article III gives the Supreme Court judicial power

over "all Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under this Constitution," meaning that the Supreme

Court's main job is to decide if laws are constitutional.  The ability to determine whether a law violates

the constitution is called Judicial Review.  I think our American and world laws were outdated, and they are

hurting people about money problems globally.  All the world's money problems have caused terrible,

distressingly bad crime, prostitution, war, discrimination, and so forth in the low-class lifestyles. 
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The American and world's outdated laws need to have Judicial Reviews from the American and the world

Supreme Courts.  The American and world's outdated laws are not constitutional, and they violate the

constitution and hurt people with money problems.  All laws in the world need to work for people's

paradise dreams globally.  These are significant human errors, and these human rights need to be

reformed immediately without delay or as soon as possible.

"THUS, ALL WORLD SUPREME COURTS NEED TO POWER OVER THESE

FINANCIAL FREEDOM HUMAN RIGHTS LAWS IMMEDIATELY WITHOUT DELAY.  THUS,

US PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN, ALL WORLD LEADERS, AND UNITED NATIONS FOUNDATION

CHAIRMAN TED TURNER NEED TO SIGN THEM INTO LAWS IMMEDIATELY WITHOUT

DELAY OR AS SOON AS POSSIBLE." 

'MONEY CAN CHANGE THE WORLD.' 

Gratefully, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the world federal

treasury department need to fund money and grants to all people in the world trillions and trillions (US

dollars) or the world currencies in their bank accounts all the time to enjoy our real paradise lives.  These

human rights need to be the biggest priority and justice.  We need to end all low-class and middle-class

lifestyles from now on.  We need to live only in the highest-class lifestyle world.  International Law needs to

reform to get the highest money power to keep the peace, fix climate crises, and help everybody in the world

to have real paradise lives with the correct financial freedom.  Our world will be genuinely remarkable when

all human beings in the world live with the wealthiest superlative advanced technology, and highest-class

lifestyle independently, peacefully, and equality.  It means all political parties in the world will come to be

balanced, and it also means we will have a peaceful world full of enjoyment.  We need to end all low-class

and middle-class lifestyles from now on, and we need to live only in the highest-class lifestyle world.  Would

you please try to understand and help? 

It is time to reform our American and the world laws to give everyone true financial freedom with the

highest class lifestyle equality and peace for every human globally.  We need to end the low and middle-class

lifestyles from now on.  This human right needs to be the most priority and justice.  All world Supreme

Courts need power over these financial freedom human rights laws immediately without delay.  Thus, US

President Joe Biden, all world leaders, and United Nations Foundation Chairman Ted Turner need to sign

them into laws immediately without delay or as soon as possible because they violated the constitution.  
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Priority, we need to conduct the Judicial Review and reform our outdated American laws

immediately or as soon as possible.  Judge Jackson, Ketanji Brown needs to help us do a 'Judicial Review'

and improve all outdated American laws to give American people the highest class lifestyles and equality for

each American.  We need to end the American low-class and middle-class lifestyles immediately.  Therefore,

we can buy all 8K autonomous exotic computer cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships,

automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future comes.  Time has changed,

and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world laws to enjoy

our true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Truthfully, all the outdated American and world laws need

to be omitted or intentionally or forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many terrible money

problems, such as distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally throughout the

American and world histories.  They are the most significant human errors, violating the American and

global constitutions.  We got former President Barack Obama and Jackson Ketanji Brown.  We got the

POWERs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable American history. 

Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Michael liked that Mr. President said in an email on June 12, 2022, " Since I was first elected to the

US Senate as a 29-year-old kid, getting to speak one-on-one with the people I represent has been one of my

favorite parts of the job.  I love talking directly with Democrats like you, MICHAEL -- about your hopes and

dreams, the challenges you face, and what got you in this fight.  Since Kamala and I took office, we've been

able to accomplish so much -- and that's all thanks to the support of this grassroots team and the Democratic

majorities you helped elect.  We passed the American Rescue Plan and the Bipar�san Infrastructure Deal, and got

the first Black woman confirmed to the US Supreme Court.  But we have a lot more work ahead to keep building a

be�er America."

Michael liked that First Lady Dr. Jill Biden said in an email on June 14, 2022, "Throughout the years,

I've learned that at least three things can make Joe smile from ear to ear: Our kids and grandkids, chocolate

chip ice cream, and getting to talk one-on-one with Americans like you, MICHAEL.  Meeting people like

you, and having the chance to hear your hopes and dreams, grounds him and motivates him to keep fighting

the hard battles.  That's why Joe would love nothing more than to meet you in person."

PLEASE HELP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Michael's hopes and dreams are Michael would like that Mr. President helps us to reform our

outdated US law automatically to give the American people to live with the highest class, with a trillionaire

lifestyle.  A trillionaire is an individual American with a net worth of more than one trillion in US dollars or another

similarly valued currency, including a newborn child, equality, and peaceful life forever.  We need to end the

American Middle-class and low-class immediately from today.  Or Mr. President needs to conduct a

"Judicial Review" with the Supreme Court to reform our outdated American law immediately to highest-

class lifestyle equality and peaceful life for each American forever.  The children globally are

POWERs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  The children in the world are DIAMONDS

FOREVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Please, the American and world leaders need to reform US and world

laws about money problems.  The outdated US and world laws right now are against our human free

will about our financial needs.  They are the most significant human errors that need to be

automatically reformed or conducted in Judicial Reviews and updated.  They need to be signed into

laws immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and justice.  The

UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a human right to financial

freedom automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and

the world federal treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully trillion and

trillion US dollars and the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each

human in this world can not get hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury

department globally.  Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous

cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and

the future to come.  Time has changed, and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we

need to update the US and world laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial freedoms

forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable American and world histories. 

Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Truthfully, our first President of the United States of America, George Washington, formed the new

government in 1787, called "Washington's Constitution." James Madison was the constitution's chief

architect.  These were essential to promote America's liberty, protect property, and preserve

independence.  Washington's Constitution is 235 years old today.  By the end of 1786 in Massachusetts,
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President George Washington began to doubt if Americans were capable of self-government.  It was the

printing of devalued paper money by Rhode Island.  In the nineteenth century, the Supreme Court decided a

series of cases that upheld the power of Congress to issue paper money to make it legal tender into a basic or

fundamental law.

In March 1787, three months after the disturbances in Massachusetts, President George Washington

wrote to his former aide, the Marquis de Lafayette, on the campaign for constitutional reform.  President

George Washington wanted the American people to have the correct American federal system.  The

Legislatures have appointed the power delegate representatives to revise the American law on Monday at

Philadelphia.  

President George Washington turned the constitutional convention of rules.  Those rules provided

that each state would have one vote; a majority of states represented could carry a vote; most controversially,

secrecy would prevail.  The Virginians and Pennsylvanians met privately to the framework for a constitution,

which became known as the Virginia Plan because Virginia governor Edmund Randolph offered it at the

convention.  The Virginians Plan will be a total alternation of the present federal system and substituting a

great National Council with full legislative Powers upon all the Objects of the Union.  States' votes will

prove the constitution.  Congress had gathered as a meeting to draft the Articles—amendments.

In 1790, Gilbert du Motie, known as the Marquis de Lafayette, sent the key to George

Washington on behalf of the people of France.  Lafayette and President George Washington developed a

special relationship during the American Revolution.  The bond between the two men grew so strong that

they were more like a father and son than a commanding general and his top-ranking officer.  For Lafayette,

there was no better person to receive the symbol of the end of ancient tyranny than the man who fought

bravely to establish the United States.

Remarkably, Marquis de Lafayette returned to France and was appointed to the Assembly of

Notables in 1787, convened in response to the fiscal crisis.  He was elected a member of the Estates-

General of 1789, where representatives met from the three traditional orders of French society: the clergy,

the nobility, and the commoners.  After forming the National Constituent Assembly, he helped to write

the Declaration of the Rights of Man and the Citizen with Thomas Jefferson's assistance.  This

document was inspired by the United States Declaration of Independence and invoked natural law to

establish basic principles of the democratic nation-state.  He also advocated the end of slavery, keeping with

the philosophy of natural rights.  Please review the links below for more information about outdated US and

world laws:

https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assembly_of_Notables
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Estates_General_of_1789
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Constituent_Assembly_(France)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Declaration_of_the_Rights_of_Man_and_of_the_Citizen
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_Jefferson
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_law
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Natural_rights_and_legal_rights
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https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/?

gclid=CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJLqDSfiD_X51Bmaj3wqVAHu7Map1mIQPaa4BxiC

XIIze68UtRtsTzhoCMpAQAvD_BwE

https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/washingtons-

constitution/

https://www.monetary.org/pdfs/Natelson-Study.pdf

https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhistory/digital-encyclopedia/article/marquis-de-

lafayette/?gclid=CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJDk8cwHxA3biI-shaInLjBjRQ98y3M3x2V9Jj-

GVTNliEDhE3n-xwRoCsq0QAvD_BwE

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gilbert_du_Motier,_Marquis_de_Lafayette

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence

Moreover, all the outdated American and world laws need to be omitted or intentionally or

forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many terrible money problems, such as distressingly bad

crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally throughout the American and world histories.  They

are the most significant human errors, violating the American and global constitutions.  Washington's

Constitution is 235 years old today.  The US constitution is totally outdated, and Michael has seen many

reforms from the US government for money problems.   However, Michael has seen that US and

international people need money badly for personal, business, and political challenges.

Michael thinks we are all humans in the world and that we want to have a paradise dream come true. 

We need to live with the highest class, with a trillionaire lifestyle.  A trillionaire is an individual American

with a net worth of more than one trillion in US dollars or another similarly valued currency, including a

newborn child, equality, and peaceful life forever.  We need to end the American Middle-class and low-class

immediately from today.   Michael's hopes and dreams are Michael would like that Mr. President helps us to

reform our outdated US law automatically to give the American people to live with the highest class, with a

trillionaire lifestyle.  Or Mr. President needs to conduct a "Judicial Review" with the Supreme Court to

reform our outdated American law immediately to highest-class lifestyle equality and peaceful life for each

American forever.

Reasonably, American and international voters voted to select the US and world leaders, Senators,

and House Representatives to reform US and world laws about money problems.  However, the outdated US

and world laws right now are against our human free will about our financial needs.  They are the most

significant human errors that need to be automatically reformed or conducted in Judicial Reviews and

updated.  They need to be signed into laws immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the

https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/?gclid=CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJLqDSfiD_X51Bmaj3wqVAHu7Map1mIQPaa4BxiCXIIze68UtRtsTzhoCMpAQAvD_BwE
https://www.mountvernon.org/george-washington/constitutional-convention/washingtons-constitution/
https://www.monetary.org/pdfs/Natelson-Study.pdf
https://www.mountvernon.org/library/digitalhistory/digital-encyclopedia/article/marquis-de-lafayette/?gclid=CjwKCAjw77WVBhBuEiwAJ-YoJDk8cwHxA3biI-shaInLjBjRQ98y3M3x2V9Jj-GVTNliEDhE3n-xwRoCsq0QAvD_BwE
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gilbert_du_Motier,_Marquis_de_Lafayette
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Declaration_of_Independence
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biggest priority and justice.  The UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a

human right to financial freedom automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary

Fund (IMF), and the world federal treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully

trillion and trillion US dollars and the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay. 

Each human in this world can not get hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury

department globally.  Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises,

autonomous spaceships, automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to

come.  Time has changed, and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the

US and world laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's

make the most remarkable American and world histories.  Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Please,  US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer needs to write to US President Joseph Biden and

request Mr. President to help us automatically reform our outdated American law.  Mr. President needs to

sign it into law to give us true free financial freedom and the highest-class lifestyle forever immediately or as

soon as possible.  Please let the local, national, and world news know that all the outdated American and

world laws need to be omitted or intentionally or forgetfully immediately shut out.  They are causing many

terrible money problems, such as distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally

throughout the American and world histories.  They are the most significant human errors, violating the

American and global constitutions.  They need to be reformed and signed into law with financial freedom

highest-class lifestyle immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and

justice.  The UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to automatically have a human

right to financial freedom.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the

world federal treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully trillion and trillion

US dollars and the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each human in this

world can not get hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury department globally. 

Therefore, we can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous

spaceships, automated luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  Time

has changed, and technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world

laws to enjoy our true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most

remarkable American history.  Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Please review Michael's more updates at the links below:
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https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-5-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-6-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-7-1

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-8

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-9-1
WORLD FINANCIAL FREEDOM10 (michaeldeshannon.com) 

Invincibility
Dream
The most superlative
advanced technology
2K, 4K & 8K magical
action science fiction
and martial arts movie.

michaeldeshannon.com

WORLD FINANCIAL FREEDOM11 (michaeldeshannon.com) 

WORLD
FINANCIAL
FREEDOM11
The most superlative
advanced technology
2K, 4K & 8K magical
action science fiction
and martial arts movie.

michaeldeshannon.com

WORLD FINANCIAL FREEDOM12 (michaeldeshannon.com) 

WORLD
FINANCIAL
FREEDOM12
The most superlative
advanced technology

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-5-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-6-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-7-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-8
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom-9-1
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom10
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom10
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom10
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom11
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom11
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom11
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom12
https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom12
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2K, 4K & 8K magical
action science fiction
and martial arts movie.

michaeldeshannon.com

UN DAY CONTINUED 19 (michaeldeshannon.com) 
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michaeldeshannon.com

UN DAY CONTINUED 20 (michaeldeshannon.com) 
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UN DAY CONTINUED 21 (michaeldeshannon.com) 

UN DAY
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michaeldeshannon.com

https://michaeldeshannon.com/world-financial-freedom12
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-19
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-19
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-19
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-20
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-20
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-20
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-21
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-21
https://michaeldeshannon.com/un-day-continued-21
http://michaeldeshannon.com/
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Furthermore, Michael is internally grateful for many emails from Senator Maggie Hassan, First Lady

Dr. Jill Biden, President Joe Biden, Democrats, Senator Jacky Rosen, Catherine Cortez Masto,

Congresswoman Dina Titus, Vice President Kamala Harris, Chairman Jamie Harrison, Senator Majority

Leader Charles Schumer, Senator Lizabeth Warren, Nancy Pelosi, Chairwoman Ronna Mc Daniel, Vice-

Chairwoman Tammy Duckworth,  President of Heritage Dr. Kevin Roberts, Newt Gingrich, Former First

Lady Mitchel Obama, Former Former President Barack Obama, Bill Gates, Dr. Ben Carson, Senator Cory

Booker, Senator Mark Kelly, Republican Party, Congresswoman Ilhan Omar,  Senior Director of United

Nations Association – USA, Farah Eck, Director of United Nations Association – USA, Rachel Bowen

Pittman, World Bank Live Updates, CBS News, CNN News, Trump News, Young America's Foundation –

Reagan, Medium Daily Digest, US Congressman Jeff Duncan, Ted Cruz,  LVMPD Foundation, Jimmy

Carter, Clinton Foundation, George W. Bush Presidential Center, United Nations Foundation, Lizabeth

Cousens and many other politicians globally, to fight every day for the most significant future for the

American and international people.  I liked that First Lady Dr. Jill Biben's email stated on April 25,

2022, "MICHAEL -- when Joe launched his campaign for president three years ago today, I knew that

his race would never be about him.  It would always be about you.  You helped elect Joe, hold the

Democratic majority in the House, and flip the Senate.  Since then, we've accomplished a lot together. 

Joe and Kamala are working hard for you every day to build a better America, and we can't stop

now."

Additionally, thanks very much for Mr. President's email on April 8, 2022, to celebrate Jackson,

Ketanji Brown.  Michael is so thankful and sincerely appreciates many valuable emails.  Many

thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Michael liked that President Joseph Biden stated in Mr. President's email on March

31, 2022, "We are stronger today than we were a year ago, and I'm confident that we'll be stronger a year

from now than we are today.  Make no mistake, we would not be here were it not for our Democratic leaders

at the local, state, and federal levels -- and the folks like you who helped elect them, MICHAEL."  Michael

is so thankful and sincerely appreciates many valuable emails.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Moreover, it's the most excellent news that former President Barack Obama teamed up with Mr.

President in the White House again.  Thus, we got the power!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  It is time to celebrate the most

futuristic advanced technology in America and the world to have paradise dreams come true.  They are the

most significant human errors to obey the outdated American and world laws that have forced us to work

against our human free will and our paradise dreams about many money problems.  We need to reform the
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outdated American and world laws to give us the most futuristic advanced technology highest-class lifestyles

for each human in the world equality immediately without delay or as soon as possible.  These outdated

American and world law reforms need not follow the old rules to do the reforms because the outdated

American and world laws are totally obsolete.  All the outdated American and world laws need to be

omitted.  They need to have shut out either intentionally or forgetfully immediately because they are causing

many terrible money problems, distressingly bad crimes, prostitution, wars, discrimination, etc., globally

throughout the American and world histories.  They are the most significant human errors, violating the

American and global constitutions. 

Fairly, they need to be reformed and signed into law with financial freedom highest class lifestyle

immediately without delay.  These human rights need to be the biggest priority and justice.  The UN

Universal Declaration of Human Rights needs to reform to have a human right to financial freedom

automatically.  Thus, the World Bank Group, the International Monetary Fund (IMF), and the world federal

treasury department will fund money and grants to people globally, fully trillion and trillion US dollars and

the world currencies in our bank account immediately without delay.  Each human in this world can not get

hurt for money because we can legally print money from the treasury department globally.  Therefore, we

can buy all 8K autonomous computer exotic cars, autonomous cruises, autonomous spaceships, automated

luxury houses by the beaches, and so forth, like today and the future to come.  Time has changed, and

technology gives us the most remarkable lives.  Thus, we need to update the US and world laws to enjoy our

true highest-class financial freedoms forever.  Cheers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  Let's make the most remarkable

American history.  Diamonds are forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Thank you very much for reading.  Many thanks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Happiness, Prosperity, Longevity! 
Michael hopes US Michigan Governor Gretchen Whitmer's family will have the trillionaire lives, and they
will fill with peace and happiness forever!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 
Michael De Shannon
References: 
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https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-home?fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ1JEbdkpTl6_nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0
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1JEbdkpTl6_nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0   

https://www.worldbank.org/en/who-we-are 

Who We Are - Wo

With 189 member countr

in over 130 locations, the

five institutions working f

www worldbank org

The International Monetary Fund (IMF): 

https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?

fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ1JEbdkpTl6_

nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0 

What is the IMF?

The International Moneta

and prosperity for all of i

economic policies that pr

www imf org

 US Vice President Kamala Harris Stepdaughter Ella Amhoff:   

https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/fashion/kamala-harris-

stepdaughter-ella-emhoff-stuns-in-futuristic-diamond-bodysuit-

in-met-gala-debut/ar-AAOpgVw?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531   

Growth in United Nations membership:   

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/growth-in-un-membership 

https://projects.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/projects-home?fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ1JEbdkpTl6_nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0
https://www.worldbank.org/en/who-we-are
https://www.worldbank.org/en/who-we-are
https://www.worldbank.org/en/who-we-are
http://www.worldbank.org/
https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ1JEbdkpTl6_nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0
https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ1JEbdkpTl6_nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0
https://www.imf.org/en/About/Factsheets/IMF-at-a-Glance?fbclid=IwAR0KrntV3H3mNJQfpwhnm1R36qSJ1JEbdkpTl6_nWPfoSVfnN9L4ycCHCd0
http://www.imf.org/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/fashion/kamala-harris-stepdaughter-ella-emhoff-stuns-in-futuristic-diamond-bodysuit-in-met-gala-debut/ar-AAOpgVw?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/growth-in-un-membership
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Growth in United Nations membership | Unite

Original 51 Members (1945) Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Boliv

Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba ...

www.un.org

History of the United Nations:  

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/history-of-the-un 

History of the United Nations | United Nation

As World War II was about to end in 1945, nations were in ruins,

countries gathered at the United Nations Conference on Interna

www.un.org

7 QUOTES FROM ANTÓNIO GUTERRES:  

https://unfoundation.org/blog/post/7-quotes-from-antonio-

guterres/ 

7 Quotes from An

New York Office. United N

New York, NY 10017 Pho

Nations Foundation

unfoundation org

https://www.facebook.com/unitednationsfoundation 

https://www.un.org/en/about-us/growth-in-un-membership
http://www.un.org/
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/history-of-the-un
https://www.un.org/en/about-us/history-of-the-un
http://www.un.org/
https://unfoundation.org/blog/post/7-quotes-from-antonio-guterres/
https://unfoundation.org/blog/post/7-quotes-from-antonio-guterres/
https://unfoundation.org/blog/post/7-quotes-from-antonio-guterres/
http://unfoundation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/unitednationsfoundation
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United Nations Foundation - Home | Faceboo

United Nations Foundation, Washington D. C. 576,863 likes · 676

Nations solve global problems at www.unfoundation.org.

www facebook com

h�ps://unausa.org/team/ 

Our Team – UNA-USA

We are dedicated to educating, inspiring and mobilizing American

United Nations, strengthening the United Nations system, promoti

system and achieving the goals of the United Nations Charter.

unausa org

h�ps://www.michigan.gov/whitmer 

Governor Gretche

About the Governor Gov

She is a lawyer, an educa

Senator.

www michigan gov

h�ps://markkelly.com/ 

Mark Kelly for Sen

Mark Kelly for Senate PO

Captain in the U.S. Navy 

photographs in uniform d

https://www.facebook.com/unitednationsfoundation
http://www.unfoundation.org/
http://www.facebook.com/
https://unausa.org/team/
https://unausa.org/team/
http://unausa.org/
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer
http://www.michigan.gov/
https://markkelly.com/
https://markkelly.com/
https://markkelly.com/
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On Thu, Jul 7, 2022 at 2:10 PM Gov. Gretchen Whitmer <feedback@act.democrats.org> wrote: 

With the Supreme Court’s decision to overturn Roe v. Wade, Michigan is at
risk of reverting to a near total abortion ban thanks to a draconian 1931 state
law.

As a mom and governor, I am fighting like hell to keep this law from going into
effect -- for my daughters’ futures, and for every generation after them --
because reproductive health decisions should stay between a patient and their
health care provider.

Now more than ever, we must elect leaders to protect abortion access
and defend the right to choose.

Rush $7 to the DNC now to help elect leaders to beat back
anti-choice radicals’ ongoing attacks.
 

DONATE: $7

DONATE: $10

DONATE: $25

DONATE: $50

DONATE: $100

mailto:feedback@act.democrats.org
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk9WbyjlvnWexA-gdy-OdAzMrdYaCuUic2jL59IaTK8qk9D3fA5h8fe3izGpW_pZ2i5iY1600VusxNQ6ouF18eqwL996B3L3aTEr-Emeb9zXAduXXXl8I25ZcXNXiwiRXB0pDJHWI5vWFVRe2C8XVFNmpCBwRx3Xg74fRXTFr4QeQWgeZJWxbdqbUsgMQD1Kd-Lu_2RmISEpHbZ3jsk2PeX40oY9-Iy5tDDm2tH9WdpWip4UrSizmwNJKdVcmp_8wnw/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h0/JQ54Ao4efYsOfXGjZ1CIU-HUMmZYy-HSPiWgJZNuaLY
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk9WbyjlvnWexA-gdy-OdAzMBKDF1k5DPfjsVqFTcYw0bsKdYw5WpZZAyFh9SkkoIq30FTXEYkPdiqHZsQffrOzPWKtKkIdksIbtIYPDLMQ8cEyZ-nkWWTFmiobDxCE__wfyQpbMBqkMPat_NQyAFVF2jEHubVDB782kZnduZ32PZqUKWON_8xhFQEnqlv4yP1i1yw9GQqmIO9qvvaTcBaaj4I53_OY8I0dpjaQaTGcKhZX-1d8PWqdwHXz4wbOtvik/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h1/78Nqfqepn7hmunTNmNyQ2xh0gJbFrfLSWkPUnmdRdDM
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk9WbyjlvnWexA-gdy-OdAzMx7RYPxwvCA3Yzq08RrjM1R-VOjFUSgq8Lv-ocX1H2DcnPY0Z6gt-ZIjSk6CdHnSzSV7D4hjvIAwED5T5tdAQ-ZeAOqDanKO0AzkhHs9A2LhZ774AfjKkWR2x2GmQuUbRyj2u0UgHDi-Du2rm_6diN3PRyx1VzUE1agXFDBK0o7uvx56CHvBJZ5p1JM1zYqj4j7rOsUAZck-BXyMtb3AuuLqXLEl87gqewfBoVZjSQxo/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h2/YW-zp_lqc9XpOhtBD16djiNbgqVvz7flekjUX3LozHA
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk9WbyjlvnWexA-gdy-OdAzMu63D2x5hUlHMozyMSlKB4wfu0XIGdu8b-wO1Kj_I6ZGJMENAmkWUrKOLRyTVRUobLcI3egIjbu_ibahYjS500ZG15GzCwa5JKJLWvSxun0kaZZCEGwE9Tt8d2Qf50hTyMmO59MSzKmhPQzRbScGFoRlCpuqvgtSNXDy7bXdMmG8Z8JSGI8Oxr1VURRdbuzzKEafQPjrzzT7zKOWTaNdhnB_h7fuhVkrRx5meb5NQou4/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h3/AcDl_qdLAG1lx4p_h1aGj2Js57iNCz-z2wsMK57CUEA
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk9WbyjlvnWexA-gdy-OdAzM4dA80-Co1TVPlzFrGI7iCP0GrunO0F9E1SL_9C_pCDO52RtpAy9kFIEn6qMpm7_IGKLL1bwb0IrAuOSy9af6AVMIqIU5bNZS5Wc2dXp41KtootYysiaNIE6EZvMpxJj_FvYOGswyDAY-NRq6xLpgOGfFZLZ8abVbJRjThphsiHIw7AdLrF7ZosYiAiBWNLHlyX2-rKmO9QeH4omrXV94L-74a0ysfXeEIim6BmlfR6s/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h4/OeUvQBsKFw0dgTe7CxwFvsF4rsnWgUgYk2uTtc-DXDE
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Donate another amount

 

The Supreme Court’s decision is not the end of the road, MICHAEL. Electing
pro-choice leaders at the federal, state, and local levels will determine the
future of abortion access.

The DNC has put organizers on the ground in states across the country,
working to elect leaders to defend your fundamental rights. Every dollar you
chip in goes towards supporting the organizing, voter protection, and
grassroots programs that will help elect pro-choice leaders nationwide.

Every penny counts, so if you can, make a $7 donation and
help elect Democrats across the country to protect abortion
rights.

With you in this fight,

Gretchen

Gretchen Whitmer  
49th Governor of Michigan  
Vice Chair, Democratic National Committee

 

  
 
 
 

https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk_MDx2e9jNdPcEkUJ27fjT4pBrz_5QzNqBWPwzQL9tn8U9HgoD3ezAAFkJl93oC2wTB_KU9AheH5JOHDxi1eA2rOyqLTBOZM9PeV0V8dK7145sGKmq-4TqwL7SLs4VmX9DIRaXSPUztThJT8GASvW7tui0AOz8dB5xm6ktbicTADbU5DRFnX-1MwfuwboBp3hBsBdsEV8U9913lyJBMfSXK-S3TaAvtjoLaXahlAL1MUA/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h5/XhHV4k4zGmTuDqbfMi0rDaj33VF3xOugFkDvNWHWqdQ
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk_MDx2e9jNdPcEkUJ27fjT4Ga-39RhZEAdZyYVMGzN9-ZaPcacedx2QZJLd7FPsHwFeIzulMR0HBA96QGmvqZmyfcwTo-c_11nCW81RODUspweYDKHA1qlw-bInj2dsHuxrIk10i08nbGf6TDlnHxh4243QFKkGKP5DW_BjG0Dw2pxmvt7w-qQ8n0QofIacjFot2231GNqxNIRHEpPvkYJiOkuWX3-T2hBGvkD0Ce4BJA/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h6/73wIf3NpRtyoYEDjEX9YfuX9V9rnHkjJarfwCwB-H5Y
https://click.act.democrats.org/ss/c/wehEm_vu1NBVXOKYSqOxTOi34aJoCJC1EivM7Ih953wtF81Kr_XOYfXS47DM_ccJm5KRzoV9vvn_Kcau9PNl5slm352RHFwOn5SFOPMaCk_MDx2e9jNdPcEkUJ27fjT4VR2MxPNkvRhRzjcgASQITR-T7YXMLi5rO-VnmYjtpN5Z9W2H2ggzO7sIs2UdwzDDvBqb27_nk7mKMm2SI6X-xs8iaconl02aQm4qTUS_I34nIZtkBkymj-yHVdzHIGAzm7K9AjSlgOADCgksX32P7EI0pwC_8LQZMZDyfvwZzuMJ6kMdc33neAGDMguqyA33jT5A-CftEBeVuBmpzE1D3A/3nj/2WjxzjgTRly4pnfMRFwFuw/h7/259wlzE4K3bPiddecUsVk4WZbDXPppoJ2W1q3blmPQ0
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Manage how often you receive DNC emails, by filling out this form. If you no longer wish to receive emails from the DNC, submit this form
to unsubscribe. 

 
If you're ready to elect Democrats in all 50 states, territories, and D.C., make a contribution today. 

 
Contributions or gifts to the Democratic National Committee are not tax deductible. Paid for by the Democratic National Committee,

www.Democrats.org, and not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.

 

--  
michaeldeshannon
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